WEBINAR INVITATION

Introduction to Delivering Comprehensive Supportive Care to People with DR-TB

Wednesday, July 18, 2018

NTP staff, local and international TA providers and partners, WHO staff, affected communities, and other interested parties are invited to learn about the design and framework of the DR-TB comprehensive supportive care package, an approach piloted in China, Pakistan, South Africa, and Ukraine to improve treatment outcomes for people with DR-TB.

DETAILS:

Wednesday, July 18, 2018
8:00 – 9:00 AM EDT  (12:00 – 13:00 GMT)
Please sign in using the webinar link below 5-10 minutes early to ensure connectivity (please contact Zoom support or email tbcareii-webinars@urc-chs.com for any connectivity problems):

https://zoom.us/j/484452924

PRESENTERS:

Alex Golubkov, MD, MPH
Senior TB Technical Advisor, USAID/W

D’Arcy Richardson, RN, PHN, CNS, MSN
TB/Public Health Consultant

TB CARE II